NEWS FROM YOUR ELKS MAJOR PROJECT . . .
Occupational Therapist JanDee, has been great. Rudy has made a lot
of progress. His sensory issues have really evolved and it has helped him
work his way through school work and homework. Thank you for your service
It’s been great.
**********
I want to thank Preschool Vision Screener Wyomi for coming to us
every year. I am happy that we can help these families and that is all thanks
to California-Hawaii Elks Major Project. Wyomi has been patient with us
every time she comes and I appreciate that. Working with children and
trying to keep our ratio sometimes is hard but she is very understanding and
works with us. Thank you!
**********
I would like to thank Hedley for the wonderful services provided! Within
weeks of starting services, our family could see dramatic improvements in his
self-confidence and wanting to talk to people and tell stories. He would even
regularly participate in his classes sharing day. Thank you so much for making
these services available and Hedley was such a great teacher, always so patient
and worked so hard with him. He just adored her and was really disappointed
when services ended. Thank you!
**********
We can’t say enough about Physical Therapist Becky! She is the perfect
combination of strict and nurturing! Ethan wasn’t about to let her down or
disappoint her and she was gifted in her approach. Thank you Elks Major
Project for your generosity!
**********
The only comments I have for Preschool Vision Screener Gina are
positive. She is very professional and punctual. Being a head start program with
children 3-5 years old, Gina screened the children with lots of patience.
Communicating with children at all times, explaining the directions and the
reason why she was checking their vision. The children felt comfortable as they
walked in because Gina greeted them by their name and that helped the
children stay focused through their screen. California-Hawaii Elks Major
Project Inc., in our opinion, is the best and professional services. Having a
screener like Gina also provides us workers a guidance to identify children with
needs in vision. Thank you very much!
**********

